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THE ENTRANCE.2

Patent Secured
ON DECEMBER 28th, 1896,

But the price lias not yet been advanced. Orders are rolling in.

Some of our January purchaser* R. E. Hamilton. Or. Valley , 
L. H. Luck, l)e*e run to ; Win. Sparks. Chatham; W. H. Wood, 
(Wood Su.; K J. Kibble Wh te, Alton ; Wm. Stewart. Fmbroî 
S. Anderson, Port Elgin, N.B ; Wm. Watters. Fordwich ; D« 
Young, Guelph ; K. J. Campbell, Gainsbor» , A**a.; J. h. 
Uglier, Ha r .wHiniih; H. J. Lindeay, North Bruce ; Jam*
Holt. Bradford Sta ; Mis* M Spry. Ibiwmsoville ; Mis* L. Don 

™ aid, St. Marv ’* ; S. A Blair. Kincardine ; D. J Ste| h^ns, Sutton 
S* \AfHt; A. H. Me Lachlan, Salford ; R. Rowtree, Clifford wo 
^ 0. Harknes*. Iron.mi-; L). Hunter, Westwood; I-aac Milsap,

Sundridge ; Ja*. <i. Davidson, Carleton, and many others.

TUB H EL1CTERR*

PATENTED.

READ THIS:
, and ,h„ year, having

move,I 0, Bil-.ther .cjhi»,l, I lin,I I «II, at a I,»» without til., inatiulliMit. 1 interviewed the Iruetee», am after 
a few words of explanation, ai d by allowing them some of the testimonials in I hk Entrance, they consented 
to have me sei-d fur one. 1 would not be without it, ami would lather pay the price from my own pocket 
than teach without it," __________

AJSTD THIS:
BROWN. Principal Model School,-Napanee. say-'

•• E„ter us for a HKLIOTKRRa before the price is raised. I valued our Madoc one very highly, ami 
will urge my Board here to puichase <Se."

The introductory price of $4.00 still prevails. Take advantage of it. Sent, express 
prepaid, to any address in Canada. Pamphlet of instruction accompanies each instrument, 
(’ash with order, or sent C.O.l). if preferred.

Address, THE HELIOTERRA CO., TORONTO.
N.B.—The $4.00 price will not always prevail.

JNO. K.

, DETROIT

'yJ/rnL %m
THE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING, 11-19 WILCOX AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
Offers young men and women superior opportunities for preparing for the active 

duties of successful life.

mills INSTITUTION ha* had over 30,0011 student* in attendance since it was estab- 
1 lislied in 18511, and over 1,0(10 during the past year. The mission of this institution 
is to educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves in 
profitable independence. The University is composed of a “College of Business,” “School 
of Shorthand,” “School of Penmanship,” “School of Mechanical and Architectural I'raw
ing," ami “English Training School." Each a complete school in itself, and all combined, 
Lmi the Business University. Its courses of meoretical, Practical, Actual Business, Office 
taming and Board of Trade work are unsurpassed. Its teachers 
Bââricnce and superior ability. Its graduates tind ready employment. It has the

of, and is patronised by, practical business men. Students can enter any depart- 
jH^Kny time for any length of time, and pursue one or more branches, as desiied. Day 

during the entire year ; evening sessions September 1st to May. Call or send for 
ttted catalogue.

are men of large 
con-

W. F. JEWELL,SPENCER.
President.Secretary.
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3THE ENTRANCE.
to Bend out the best educational i*aper 
placed before the teachers of Canada.

. ,pnl month. V JOURNAL 1,1 addition to Vk* Canadian T tacher, it is the
A SERI-MONTHLY JO JRN L intention to issue two smaller papers f >r pupils.

Devoted to the work of Entrance and Public School Leaving one of which will he known as l I1K ENTRANCE and 
Olaaees In Ontario Public Schools. the other Til* LkaVINO. These pupils papers will

each contain eight jiages of matter. Heretofore 
we have given but were» pages of Entrance work 

Subscription Price, 26 cent* per year, or In clul* of two and only four pages of the Leaving work. As 
or more t one artdreaa, 20 oente uer year. All suiworiplions stated above, each class will henceforth receive 
expire with the ieaue of Sepiemoei let of each year. eight liages.

possible, by express 1 n making these very desirable changes, we have 
rs cannot l>e obtained, remit bad ever before us the needs of both teachers and 
will be accepted for single aub- )jU Tho changes indicated are not to be 

brought about without great labor am much ex
pense. When we state that we have now 5,000 
teachers and 17,«'00 pupils on our list, it will be 

Adveriibing rates on application. Address all communies seen that what we say about “labor” and “ex
ilons to iHP PMTQANCP pense” is by no means exaggerated. We believe,

Inc c/vlix/i/vvc, however, from the support we have had from the
83 Winchester St.f teachers of the country during the past year and 

TORONTO, a half, that they will stand by us in this forward 
movement. It can readily be seen that we cannot 
supply a paper of 30-pages, written l»y eight or ten 
specialists at the same price charged for Tiik En 
Trance. The subscription price of the E'lucaiional 
Journal was $1.50. Teachers will he pleased to 
learn that the new paper, though much more com
plete in the various departments, is to he supplied 
at the rate of $1.00 per year. Without ask 
ing for a year’s subscription, we are placing a price 

The above is the name of the new te&chers’ of 25 cents from March 1st to Sept. 1st. This will 
paper which will l,c placed before the teacher» of ho a trial trip, in which we hope to conv nee teach 
!.. ... ,,,, f „ ere that TheCanadian Ttachtr is a journal whichCanada on March 1st. The owners of the A,faro- Uiey canllot lvffor(1 to he without By putting the 
tional Journal and ourselves have Sclt for some rale at this figure and sending out such a paper, 
time that the interests of teachers and pupils of our we hope to keep faith with every teacher on our 
schools could be better served by a union of forces list.

ever yettTbe entrance.

O. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop.

ade wh' reRemittances should be mi 
or Host Office Order. If orde 
by registered 
scriptions.

leiUr. Stamps

will please give the name clI be re in rural schools 
well an post office addieounty as

CMtorial Wotçj.

The Canadian Teacher.

than a. at present. A, the result of a friendly con- J* «£• rÆÇŒÎ-h 
ference between us, an amalgamation of the two ()f the j^oOO teiichers who are on our subscription 
papers has taken place, This, wo believe, will be list, along with *J5 cents in payment of subscription

»? °;:KT 7 ,mt md,*?:,.hillalso to those of the hducational Journal. suppl» 8Udi teachers with the pupils’ papers.
The Canadian Teacher will he a 30-page journal, information wanted 

devoted almost wholly to the senior v or’.t of our I. The name and address of the person to whom

........ •**• rk T"E «...will have special attention, 14 pages of the .U, being Tj|e numlier of Entrance subscribers on list,
given to such work. In addition to these fourteen 4 The teacher’s name and address, 
pages there will lie several departments specia.ly Send us the above information at once, reinem- 
mteresling to teachers. Among these we may bering to accompany it with *25 cents if you desire 
mention a two nage dvjmrtment on mathematics the ,®w Buchers’ p„,,ei. Do not delay, as much 
—arithmetic and algebra. 1 lus will be conducted time an<l lubor will lie required in our office in 
by a teacher who ranks high among the mathematic- king the changes in our subscription list. 
ians of the province. Difficult problems which may 6
be met with in Entrance, P. S. Leaving, Primary 
and Junior Leaving work will lie discussed in this Remember that the price of Tint Entrance is 10 
department. This is but one of the several inter- cents from the present issue until Sept. 1st. 
rating feature» of the paper in addition to the We |md 2,ooo extra copies of The Kxthanck 
pages devoted to Entrance . ml I • S. L. work. Qf t|ie jftn# jgth number printed, but the supply 

The editored management of the new paper is to , the 2ut, We cannot supply copies dut
be placed in our hands. While this announcement . ear|ier than thia ia8Ue. 
may not be great cause for congratulation on the ® , , . .. .
part of teachers, we are confident that when the . There will be len regular rantributore U. every 
teachers read the names of those whom we have issue of I he Canad.au ! tache,. 1 Ins should gm 
chosen to assist us in the writing of the new paper, ,l® t,J° 1>e#t teachers paper■ i 
general satisfaction will lie manifested. We have March 1st to Sept. 1st, only «*> 
already secured eight specialists for th- various de- The Helioterra Co. has secured a patent on their 
pertinents of our journal. Arrangements are also instrument, but the low price is continued for a 
being made for occasional contributions on prac* time. The testimonials printed on the opposite 
tical school work from leading teachers of the page should convince teachers that the apparatus 
country. With such a stall to assist us, we hope is a most desirable one'for the schoolroom.

1

i

i in America. From
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'J'HE entrance.4
age of the «ettler», reinforced by my troops and 
volunteers, both of the English and Dutch races. 
I deplore the loss of valuable lives which these 
operations have entailed. . ,

The depressed condition of the sugar industry in 
the West Indian colonies has seriously affected 

(«pointed a « •cm mission 
ud, if (Kwsihlc,

Çiirrçi\t £Vçi\t3

THE tlUEKX'S SPEECH.

In reading our dally of'm!r v! Yn vest igat v the causes nr

=ïî~ï*i7* ï tsrvsM

that the •• Speech front ti c 11hr » > wJ,r,i‘" tho ,|,t.’failure of the autumn roui», scarcity anil fara- 
|,y the ljueeu s ministers, , . , j, (. j„e affect a large portion of India, Ni y loi ver n
«.over,une,,.. It is cn-lomary,Zl oùhJ^Î mentmti™, cm,!,fry is making every effort to 
Cahinel to secure the Queen « approve mitigate the suffering and lessen the calamity by
1er contained in the 8p»™Jj „f Parliament the the development of railways and irrigation works.

At thoupeiungof«a,h iK».i ,lf |XJI-,i„, p|„, forethought given through a long sents of
............. era are summon»! considered ns a t iers to the preparation of the most effective
when the •• Speech oonUining arrangements for alleviating distress caused by
sort of programme of the (. iverilln t. t^ g umkc their task more hopeful than m the
not only a review of the l”’1 |,.gi,- vase of previous visitations. My ncop'e through-
Empire, but also » forecast out m> dominions at home and in India, have been
latimi of the session. thoughtfully invited to second with their liberality the exertions

This “Speech should "rVeZli liav;. of the Oovernme.it. Papers showing the extent of
as it contains l*’"fu’. Jre min,hers. We si,all the famine and the measures taken to relieve the 
occasion to write in f , , ,n the Throne" suffering will lie laul before you. .
soon have before ns the........................................................ A plague lias also made its appearance in Born
ai 11......ruing of tile I anadian I , Pll(f Karachev, and, notwithstanding the pre-

The " Speech, as read l>y the Lord cautions adopted liy llie local authorities, it shows
was as followsno „f decrease. I have directed my

BasnsrSTi. ri:.::;,ïÆlSir*"' — * ’

isrœaswïiçïw ™V£:5’I£:;k~sï::B
the powers to make the present cf.mhUoi .f worl<l will llot permit you to depart.from the «pint

,hTh^r.SkTh>”8th. KhmHv. Of j^pt Lords amitleutlemen : .

s^Ui,m.^«“r5^v= :;ii

'll"'skill "ï.»r tile' wü>e^' ‘*•-■1 ur'""\ '7* -ïfïSlK'ïïke lietter provision for the 
further advance whenever such a step »s jo g* « ^ tion „f working
he desirable. . „.;*(, the Vnited accidents, and a hill with that o j
S^s'triS oiVenTX the terms under -hmitU-Ho ymi.^ ^ pmvi,ionl which,

rîü ^"'.ii'nied' h';L «ÿ- will „le> ta >r t„ u_

sassarrreasffiS....^...
in the disputed territory. which are of paramount i"ifJ““|“^S

akiutkatio, tksatv. will beasked to ^''‘'^sr legUUrivl p^U

1. i, with much gratification thatjha™ ooo^ before you, if the time at your die

stessRs&srsii" ‘"iiKSsaa.csir.-.-s,—. 
Ks-’irs-ssusseg^w iSsswr&açrfflES

IM.IAN t'AMlSB.

I

.

I
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5THE ENTRANCE.

^&Kïis';*is:.s.css Spr^hisA-s-us:
to the gm.fance of Almighty C.od, XÏL led all other, in the production of sugar

ia likely to become lirai in the niimnf of I"1'1.
A»»»KBa. I, What provinces of the Dominion are the chief

1. The Speaker of the Commons is chosen by the contributors of gold 7 14 '' '"„r|a »g' \V hat

rSa'X-»-.SS52UX'5S
4Jtsts ” =?•“;» § » i.,u~;.r e
proceeds of taxes on the people, must originate with troc ha, referred to m »««. •, ,7 What
the Commons The Senate cannot even amend or What ia the publie debt of ( tuiada. t make°changes i!, the™ ldlls. 3. The Common, railroml. are under the direct management of the
numbers 213 members, marie up as follows : Ont.. Canadian Government ? ______
92 : Que., O.ï ; N.B., 14; N.8., 20 ; P.K.I., 5 ;
Man., 7; B.C., H: N.W.T., 4. Quebec «repre
sentation in the Commons is fixer! at 0.). 4. .No pro 
perly qualification is requiretl for a Canadian com 
moner, but a senator must ho possessed of pro|>erty 
to the value of 84.000. 3. The Canadian Cabinet, yvyit •* Flow Gently.-Sweet Afton.”
1» members ; the Uritiah, Id t and the U.8. H. Lobov XXXII.- Flow I.intly,
«. There were originally two colonies-Rhode Is pop ft note on Robert Burns, see Rearlei, pagt 
laml ami Providence. When union took place g[ jn a,|.Utirm to what is there given we may 
both capitals were retaine.l. Two sessions of the a<M thftt Ruin8’ earlier years were spent with his 
Legislature are held annually the first ut Newport f thep <m a re,,te<l farm The family had a Imre 
and an adjourned meeting later at Providence. BfcruKgie to make ends meet. Robert was indebted 
7. San Marino, in Italy, is the oldest republic m t<) hjH fathvv for what education »»« «"J1™*1» 
the world, dating from 441 A.D. N. Lake ltaikal, hut a short time at school. \N it i his >n>
in Silieria, is the deojiest lake in the world, mea- ^ aUt.m.)le,i farming, but failed. He then ni a. le 
Min ing in some places one mile. 9. At Sault Me. rt>a,R. »0 to the West Indies, but shoit y a ‘ 
Marie. 10. The Deep Waterways Commission, the ;,ate nf ilis intendetl departure he issued a 
which met recently in Detroit, was composed of gmall v„|ume of verses. These so pleased the l»eo- 
three Canadians and three Americans. I lie object , t,wt Burns immediately took h gh rank as an 
of the Commission -vas to investigate the posaibil £utho|. Kdinburgli gave him such a welcome that 
ity of making a waterway through the Créât Imkcs ^ yyeHt ill(iian trip was abamloned. l he dinings 
of sufficient deptli to admit mean steamers. I he a|i<, wi|lillg8i however, were too much for such a 
Commission will make a report to the two Gov- ,|um aH Burns, and his future was an unsuccessful 
ernments interested. 12. 970,07N, requiring an Htniggle against “ the deadly cup. He < ic< i 
amount of over $I3H,000,000. 13. Pop. of Ross- ^ thirty eighth year. Read carefully note on
land is over 0,000. 14. Six great powers of hurope of t|ie Reader. , „ „,. ... .

Great Britain, Russia, Frame, Germany, Aus- ^*o Mam in Heaven, Highland Mary, the High 
tria and Italy. 15. The Dili. Sept, is celebrated W,U ye ,,0 to the Indie*, m.V Mary
by Mexico because it was on that date, IH10, that avy the nameH „f other poems addressed by Gums 
llidalgo first raised the standard of revolt against t<> M ,'umlliM.U The story of their love 
Spain. The heroic priest forfeited Ins life, hut ten wul (im; 
years later Mexico was free. 10. In Utah, Lolor Mary was a nursery 
ado, Wyoming and Idaho. 17. Because Guelph family ,iamed Hamilton It was here Burns met 
is the family name of the present reigning house of , ami a brief courtship followed I hey pledged 
England. IN. The copyright of the Bible is vested lhei|. jovt! to ya(.|, other and sejiurated Mary to 
in the Crown. Oxford and Cambridge Universities vUit ,ier reiationH j„ the Highlands, then to return 
have by charter a right to print it. Others, called jop ^ie marriage ceremony. On her return, ive 
the Queen’s printers, hv a license from the Crown, mont|,H later, she suddenly died of fever. Mint sin* 
may also print the Isiok. lived, the story of Burns' life might have taken on

h different color.
Bra*».— Hillsides.
Stock'dow.—A kind of pigeon.
Lapsing -Of the plover family 

the motion of its wings.
Hirk.—Poetic name for hireh.

£i\trai\çç Ijtçratürç.
(by TUB RtllTOR.)

maid in the service of a

QUESTIONS.
I. What is meant by the House meeting as a 

“committee of the whole?” 2. NN hat is the offi
cial pajier of the Dominion ? 3. \N liât is meant by 
the Finance Minister presenting the “ Budget ?
4 How many judges in the Supreme Court of Quest.oss

Whitt did he mean by the» tern,.- II. I y whom l««m> 1 1 ' that from,& ary
i. each Of the following appointed: t overnor- ^n. for an.wev. /
Uenernl, Lieutenant! iovernor, Premier of the lto- -lend or l , . ht Htrenin does it
minion, Prenne, of the Province, Senators, Where l. Afron and m o wha .tream ^

Sr'..te;.s::'S.rî'f.!LSS:
5te«erspî«it5ss mi ^ i

called from

” ? 2. “ Sung 
poem which

i M
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THE ENTRANCE.«

<Jran\n\ar.are iv praiee of Afton 3. What figure of speech 
is fourni in “ murmuring stream ” ? 4. '' hat was 
the nature of Mary’s “dream”? 5. What is the
aubjeet of thia atanza ? „ , , PaeaH or MW.

Stanza I!. —I Kxplain the two ligures of speech j bfjotc the rapids, among the hushes and
in “ wild whistling,’ also the figure used in etumpe Qf a rough clearing, mad- in conHtrnctinq 
“ slumliering fair ’ ‘2. Why attribute to the }t -j ^ a palisaue fort, the work of an Algonquin
plaintive cry of the lapwing the term “ scream war party in the past autumn, 
ing ” ! 3. What is the subject of this stanza . (a) Analyse the aliove sentence.

Stan/-! III.—I. Explain the meaning of fur ^ Parse the italicised wonis. 
marked." *2 Why not say ‘‘Aer* d»«y 1. ***** ± Classify clearly the phrases and dependent
dor"? Explain “in my eye. 3. What is the claugee in the following : “The valley, which was 
subject of this stanza? bathed in the light of a harvest moon, seemed,

S aura IV.—I. “ Below.” Does the poet mean w,ljle j „aze,i jn Hilent delight, almost like a 
I «low the place where he stands, or below the heaven upon earth. Hut, in a moment, a hideous 
“ hills ” alxuit which he has lwen sja-aking . Kea- j,. >ig war whoop rang in my cars that had l>eeii 
sons. 2. What picture is «iven in lines 3 and 4 . (lrjnkjllK jn tj,e waterfall’s music, and 1 turned 
3. What is meant by “ shades ? 4. What is the amJ fle(f for my ijfe.” 
subject of this stanza ?

Stanza V.—1. What two wonis in this stanza («) Sentence—dust—autumn, 
to indicate that even Afton Kind-simple.

B. subj. - fort.
Mod. of subj.—1. a palisade ; 2. the work — 

autumn.
B. Pred.— stood.
Adv. mod. — 1. Just—it.

k

«Iocs the |M>et use 
Water admires his Mary ? ‘2. Where were the 
“ fiow’rets ” which Mary gathered ? 3. What is 
the subject of this stsnza ?

Stanza VII.—1. Why rejieat Stanza I. ? 2.
Why say “lays”? 3. What really is the theme 
even n. this lay ?

A number of the above questions will be an (6) Just—adv., mod. “ below ” 
showing l 

stood ” and “ rapids.” 
participle, perf., mo<I. “clearing.” 
cting—verbal noun, objective case, 

governed by the prep. “ in,” and 
having for its object the pro. “ it.” 

stood—verb, intrans., strong, indie., jiust, 
third, sing., agreeing with its sub
ject “ fort.”

work—noun, common, sing , nom., hi appo
sition with “ fort."

relation lietweeubtdow—prep..swered in next issue.

constru I£pçllii\g.

(List No. 10.)
Phantom, apparition, cheerful, waylay, transi 

eut, serene, traveller, endurance, staple, indus
tries, pursuits, development, evolution, commercial, 
frontier, civilization, continual, recession, renom 
. es, swart and sunburnt, rendezvous, garrulous, 
appropriate, necktie, eoquettishly, nn’ionalities. 
allies, quadnmgular, enclosure, concave, convex, 
alternately, gable, apex, caboose, substantially.

box-stoves, descent, artificial terrace, ex 
incredible, recollections, forefathers.

Kind and relation
m—moon 
of a humnt moon 
in ailent de,tight 
like—earth 
upon earth 
in a moment 
in my earn 
for u>y life

which—moon 
while—de ight 
fhat — muëic

2.

adv. mod. wan bathed 
adj.

adj.

“ light
luxuries, 
cavating,
inavourneen, mariners, Britannia, meteor, terrific, 
remote, attainable, molasses, potatoes, |h*hs. Ihniiis. 
travel, tradesmen's shanties, nucleus. Canadian 
civilization, facilitate, declivity, olwtaele. extrica
tion, avalanche, exploit, especially,**disengage, 
precision, experienced, ascertain, dexterity, occur
rence, pike-poles, cataracts, contrivances, magni
tude, intervening, immense, propelled, ordinarily, 
|ierniittiiig. skilful, efficiency, St. lowrence. ac
cumulated, ocean going ships

rang 
rang 

“ ./fed
Kind and relation 
adj.

adj.

mod. valley 
" netmed

Paper Continued.
SUPPUtMIMTARV. „ , , ,

glotti........ ... Sir William 1’liipi». Upwick, tnnglk, forgtt, command, txImuHl.
Annaisdis Utrecht, Cape Breton, Austrian Sue- 4. Write out : —
cession. Pepperell. Louisbnrg. Aix la Chapelle, (o) The plural of duché**, madam, t.erman,
Seven Years' War. Montcalm, Port Du Quesne, neraph. spoonful
aldermen, mayor, quorum, disallowance, protect- (f>) The possessive singular and possessive
Ive tariff, revenue, excise. Call upon your assist plural of who, potato, lady ;
ants for their assistance. It |iasscd and is past A (r) The other gender form of marqma, witch,
vegetable grater is greater thull a nutmeg grater.
The maid of the vide vails her face with tlie veil 
she has made. A mechanic joined the Mechanics’
Institute
Shouldn't he do it ?

, cloth ;

tiger, *tay, tw, heroine., czar, mamma.
». Correct, when necessary, giving reasons :

(«) That don't make no difference either to 
John or I or you.

(b) Kacli of the spectators promised their aid. 
(r) In what county is the City of Toronto in ? 
(d) Don’t let on I told you for just as like as 

not he done it real good.

It was not James' Issik but John’s.

There was no issue of Till Kntranve on Jan. 
1st. Next year will do better.

I

a



the entrance
7\ritl\n\<tiçti. Frame sentences, one in eacli case, illustrating 

the use of the past tense of the following vert» 
raw, me, /ay, wear.

Conjugation.

Solve.
1. How far may a person ride at 13 miles an 

A correspondent writes that he is not clear on hour, so that he "-'i'™ ’04 min v

lïf-ïi'L-,,.........

we ate said to conjugate it, but we are sometimes oj hr*. . 
said to conjugate a verb if we indicate its conjuga Answers: 1. 21 miles. 
tion by giving the principal partit only."

„t«r™£ . *. thc";^dtoV^VL^ean:.S
tions of the verb. When asking our pupils to con- oducks cost $2.8.». How mucii mo 
jugate a verb, we expected the answer to lie given cost than a hen . , . worth #11.20,
in two way,-that is, according to the paragraph 2 I 1(1 *urkc>7,o'dutks are worth ^'26 what 
given above. On pages 11» and 120 of text-book and 4 turkeys and 10 ducks are worm $ 
an answer will be found to such a question. It will is the value of .Ml ducks. W( jn -, dBy6_
be noticed in the longer conjugation that only the .!. If 4 men am .> V ' _ |ftyH how
present and past tenses are given. The reason for and li men and , bp» «rn «4.. ,0 m 4 toy,
this is that it is only in these two tenses that the much will # men cost $7.00, and II
verb changes its form to indicate the tense. If we 4. If i . <4 si what is the
wish to express other tenses we do so by verb- lbs. tea and 7 lb«. coffee cost #4.8.,, what
phrases ; e. g., •rill mu, han nm. etc., which forms value of 12 lbs. of each . 

j hardly Ire called real inflections. Answers : 1. cents ;
Owing to the time required to answer such ques- #13.80. 

tions as referred to altove, examiners usually pre 11
sent the matter of verbal inflections in other ways. j ^ ma„ rolling a wheel barrow takes INI steps. 
The follow ing are taken from past Entrance pa eiM.|, o ft. V in. long, in a minute. How often will 
pers. Give them a trial, and look for our answer ^ w|ieel of the barrow, which is 14 in. in main 
in the next issue : eter, revolve in an hour ? . .

1. Write out the first and second person of all g -p|,e iarge wheel of a bicycle is 4^ yds. m cjr
the indicative tenses of the verb irrit*. cumference, and the smaller wheel is c,.r

2. (live the progressive |>ast mid simple pluper rUnifercnce How often will the same points 111
feet (past perf. ) indicative, in all the persons, of wi,eciH come into contact with the groum

rite out in full the various formsof the ore i'immlfcmu'^>f theforewiieel of a buggy-
sent tense (active) of the verb wed, and explain ^ j, ft an(| that of the hind wheel U ft Ip 
the difference in meaning of those terms. what distance will the fore wi.eel make 20 revolu

tions more than the hind wheel ? .. ,
4 The driving-wheels of an engine are 14 it., 

and the front wheels HI ft , in circumference, and 
the latter make 88 revolutions per minute more 

Find the rate of the train.
2. 430 times : 3. 1,430

what is inea

Solve.

2. $10.20: 3. #00; 4.

SYNTAX.

Justify the use of the verba in the following
1. A portion of wheat was saved.
2. Nine-tenths of the soil is bad.
3. A numlrer of the boys were disobedient.
4 One-third of the words are mis-spelled 
3. A half of my pupils are ill.
0. The king, with all his hosts, has
7. I, and not they, atn to blame.
8. Not they, but I, am guilty.

than the former
Answers : 1. 4,320 times ; 

feet. : 4. 33 miles.
KxAMI.NATION ÏK.ST.

elFiird-mW:
$1,089.

Çon\po}itioi\. Vai-er 4.
or 27 horsesI. A stack of hay will keep 30

We take the foil. - the Composition for a week; how many days will it keep 00.
paper for the I*. S. xamination of last and 0 horses ?
year It is quite su> 1 Entrance or junior 2 The selling
ittSaafc«iSsftn.

‘rr~ .sfiia*—<«-
Write a letter V, a friend telling hnw yonusuallv threenumW. i ^ >f ,s inche, *

Whm i'usJidH rire the side, and containing 3 cubic yards, 8 cubic h
SI What I do l«fore breakfast. a piece 4 ft. long is cut. How many culm: m. ar

id', The nnitfnc’,,ft^' n, A bill of H 11» of mutton and 43 lbs of veal

r;,s,rt.ar^d"i,r,"atimmlinni'lent
<u) Home lessons rate of one cwt. of mutton !

•ice of a

d*

'<
 z"



s THE ENTRANCE*
<». A man owning a section ami a half of land in 

Manitoba wild two rectangular lota out of it, the Cvgrapi^y.
finit, l'if) by 40 roils, at (fl.’ill an acre, and the ----------------------------------------
fécond, IMl l.y 7<i rode, at $80 an aero. What was CHIEF IMPORTS OF CANADA,
hi* average Helling price per acre?

7. Bought 70 gais wine at $3 ‘JO a gallon. How (into. a. kraskh. )
mueh water must I add ho that I may gain $» 75 l.y Those countries in capitals furnish imports over 
sollmg the mixture at $2 75 a gallon ? five million dollars in value ; those in block-faced

-------- type from one to five million ; those in italics from
MULTIPLICATION PRACTICE. one half to one million; those in ordinary type

from one hundred thousand to half a million.
I HA W M ATERIAL AND M A N U FACTU H EH : 

(A) WOOL, COTTON, FLAX and SILK :—(ST. 
BRITAIN, UNITED STATES, Cermany. 
h'rn nee.

(Ill I HON, tSTKHL, TIN, COPPKIi, etc.
I Nil KD STATES. Gt. Britain, liemuny. 

(O) Mooli:-United States, 
il» INDIA RUBBER -United States, Gi.

/Irilnhl.
(El FANCY GOODS

Slutvs mnany, France.
(El MAI AND CAPS : United St It,. Gt.

lint' a.

(U) El -Ct. Britain, United State., Ger-

IIV K. W. BRVVK, n.A.

There is nothing I letter than the following for a 
mental dull on the multiplication table : Suppose 
the teacher « ishes to drill on the multiplication by 
Ft. and practise addition at the same time-say, tak 
ing the figure 5 as a constant addend—lie would 
ask the class the product arising from the multipli- 
cation by » of I. 2.3, etc., up to f). the pupil add 
ing 5 constantly without any further instruction.
Thus their answers would l.c II. 17. 23, etc., to5».
The teacher will preserve this order, say. half a 
dozen times; then reverse the process, beginning 
with », and their answers will he 5», 53, 47. etc., 
to II. This in turn will Ik- repented half a do

Now. \jiiy and review I lie process by taking the 
nine digits altermitcly, thus: 0 ones,’ li threes, li 
twos, H fours, tl threes, II fives, 11 fours, (1 sixes, etc., 
still adding 5, and their answers will he 11,23. 17.
2», 23, 3.i, 2», 41, etc.. and reverse this process as 
in the previous ease.

Next, make the li the multiplicand, using as 
multipliers 2, .3, 4. etc., up tot», still adding 5; the 
juipils' answers will lie 17. 23. 2». 35. etc., to 5».
I lie order of multipliers max now he reversed, the 

li being multiplied by », h.'t. li. etc , to 2, the 5 
being still the constant addend.

I hear operations should be repented, using 
of the digits 4. 3. 2. I as the constant addend.

All the digits from 2 to » may he treated in the 
H.me way A five minute drill in the morning will 5. TEA Japan. Gt. Britain, China.
".yer ill that we have here given to any one digit. li. DRUGS AND DYES : United States Gt
with any single addend Britain vv*

After the teacher has finished drill on any one 7. TOBACCO :-United States, West Indies,
digit used as a multiplier, the class is now in a |s. S. PROVISIONS (Butter, Lard, Meats, etc ) •—
sitlon to profitably take time tests or work nrob United States, 
lenis (by which term wc menu practice in mcchuui ». HIDES: United States
vil multiplie it ion as distinguished from thought lo. FRESH FRUITS: United States Italy (it
problems), with thisriigit TMtheconstunt multiplier. Britain.
riiis practice should lie continued without inter II. FISH ANDOYSTKRS i—Xenfoundlatd. Uni-
ruption from the second Issik classes to tin* end of ted States.
III.' wl»„,| Till'll .hull mil hear Hi.' IV. ROOKS —Unit'd Slnlr., (It. Britain, France
complaint from the teachers in the senior classes i$80.oi»0), Germany (1*40,000.)
that the elemental v iuh-s arc not propcrlv taught 13. DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS ;—United

Benefits: (|) liicmiscd accuracy : i2i Increased States Spain, Greece, tit. Britain
speed ; (3) Prey. nts the formation of the habit of 14. MOLASSES :-IF. Indies, United States
putting down the carrying figure; (4) Recognizes 15. PLAN IS, SEEDS, vie.:—United States
llie (H'dagogic principle of one thing at a time, the Hi. COAL OIL United Stat^
work process being kept distinct from the thought. 17. SALT :-Gt Britain.

Gt. Britain, United

(H) <S United States, Gt. Britain. Bel 
Ki'ini, Germany.

(I) PAPER : — Umffd States, Gt. Britain.
(•h LEATHER:—United Sta’es Gt. Britain. 
(K) CLOCKS, WATCH ES AND J K W KLRY :- 

Unitrd States.
<L) EARTHENWARE AND CHINA :-GL. 

Britain, Germany ($80,000), United States 
($00.000).

(M) ( Alt PETS :—Gt. Britain. United States. 
($40,000 )

2. COAL : UNITED STATES.
3. SUGAR : - West Indies, Germany, East 

Indies. United States. British Guiana.
4. GRAIN : -UNITED STATES.

7

process. 18. SPICKS:—Gt. Britain,UnitedStates($00,(MK).} 
(Subject of Exports and Imports continued in 

next issue by Editor.)Itotaux is not a subject for the ensuing P. S. 
leaving examinations.

Win. Linton, Pi in. Hamburg P. S.. says : 
'* Vour British History .\ otrs are just the thing

T- B. : By Di.tricU Rum. I» mt'iint the cumin» *h™ *° h hi"tor.v >“» to '« prepared l.y
pupils. I hey are the best I have 
teacher w ill find them of great service. They are

m T ss‘ t rte- ^ ™ “».rifcrrtoiirz*
”” I li*.....Zr i. 1,5*1. " Zc wo'ÎA "prireoîZ'bmÏ.'^ *+* “

SulwcrilH‘1 ; No. 0 vertical writing Issik will be 
accepted al the Entrance Exam.

seen. Thelions in the northern district* of the province.
U. ( '. ,1. writes that the answer to the cube

a -a.



THE ENTRANCE. !l

Tçn\pçrai\çç ai\A Physiology.EXAMINATION PAPERS
We have arranged the past five years Kntranue

?™P,«'i.L'e‘lV!"-8 jmi'i's in pamphlet (jumtiim» 1-4 remlily aiiawereil from the text
lorin, with subjects grou|M'il for convenience for |M>ok

poia » very profitable exeraae In preparing caiull- ter from the system.
lohüe l It™ praetiee «. The impure Moo. I is earned to the pulmonary

avf" I,ul"ls hai‘™.th" "f tl>« !>''• eapillariea whirl, surround the air relis of the lungs:
vl us live or six years. I hying to t lie high prier at through the thin walls of t hr capillaries the raid,unie 
h, . lo '.'Z:!>"l"'r“.r,'e "t '■ Î" ad'l passes from the Mood into the air-cells, and

Ô L ‘ ‘. .T-' mwas no light task, the oxygen passes from the air-cells into the Hood,
hut we felt that i paid for the trouble. 7. The lungs are the scavengers for cleansing the

1 dealing with these papers we usually took system of impurities, and they work to throw off 
then, , , ,„ the regular work of the class. I Ins alcohol from the system and east it out with the 

followed Home time later by an examination breath.
«mi the paper*. For instance, after going over the 
grammar pa)iern in elans, mu would assign sav 
two papers for the examination which was to take ' 
place the following week. Pupils were given the two sources of fuel 
privilege of asking for any information on tlm pap -• ^ hat is the normal temperature of the body 
ers during the week. We would probably I hi ink- n,,,l how is it natmafly maintained ? What do we 
ing up one or two papers on geography for tin- ‘lo to assist nature in this respect ? 
same examination. Often we would give a half Dive the. effects of alcohol on respiration,
hour of the regular school time for the preparation h^et} hist |nir. |»age 102. and first on page 104, text 
of this examination work. Ignite fretpiently we .)
allowed pupils to sit together in studying. We What are the effects of cigarette smoking on
found that much time was also given to this work the Imdy ?
hy pupils at their homes, in addition to the home Miscellaneous.
eoi'i'ld T^'i'h1; Pupil: Ml .l'llc"u,"K«1' “ tl,e> Why do lump, often I,urn dimly in a crowded

' , , i “y lK,l'fc''t. W'"' lecture room towards the closing hour?
inenlK w r~l T!“ 5 “ ■ T”' "• «’liy the «» of tolmieo sometime, lendt i l' iii 1 <lreu.Ie.l I,y pupil. Often from t„ thu „9;,lf „|,.„holie I,overage,?
leveiJl.ii.i "tV Ul" tak‘ " 7. What mean, has nature
0,1 I? ,P,\ , w“" execlk,,.t preparatuu, for the of f,.„m

e , , testât the,erexa,,",,at,,,". Uc be H What functions of the skin have led to its 
.1,1,1. . ' ""!"",a|d tael",' ,1. tlm success of |„.i||g t,,He, 1 the “ third lung " ?

eximl loo.'l lrül""'-?!"’"?'''*" Ull““tu,lï.,,f l“*t II. What I, a tunic! a stimulant? anureotie! 
examination papers. I hey became so familiar with 
the nature ami

Kksi‘| RATION.
I. W hut causes the heat of the body ? Show the

provided for arresting

?scope of the «j nest ions and the 
phraseology used, that there were no surprises to 
them when the printed paper was plaeed before

OUR CIRCULATION.

Statement hy The Hunter, Rose Co., Limited, as 
uiing hi the munlier of copies of Tiik Kntkancb supAs we mentioned above, the ex|ieuHc in 

examination |Hi|iers was such that we were
|>clled to write them out, which, of course, entailed September 1st, iNiNi 
niiieh lalsir. Feeling confident that there would Septemlier lôth 
lie a demand for these papers, if sold at a reason- Octolier 1st
alile figure, we prepared the |mmphlet of examina- October Kith " •
tion papers. Teachers and pupils may now obtain Novemlier 1st 
for 7 cents what heretofore cost them $1.25. We November loth 
have not lieen disappointed in our expectations, December 1st 
the demand for the |Ni|M;rs I icing exceedingly en- December loth •• 
conniving. 'I he |mmphlet for either Entrance or January Iiitli, IHÎI7
1*. S. leaving is sold at 10 cents, or in clubs of two February 1st “
or more at 7 cents.

20,000 
17,INN» 
17,500
17.750
10.750 
I8,:»(ni 
21,000 
21,(100 
28,(100 
23,1100

Statement by (». K. Henderson, Toronto, Kditor 
Tiib Kntrani k, as to number of copies mailed 

It will gladden the hearts of our I*. S. L. friends to bona fide suhscrihei s : 
to learn that they are to receive our new |>n|»er September 1st, iHtNi 13,(MN»
called The Leaving September 15th - 8,000

Hereafter our answers to correspondents will JJej°],er 
form an interesting feature of our paiier. The 1, ule!' J®"1
space at our disposal in The Kstkanuk has been N'lvemjier 1st “ ;)'•»(HI
HO limited that little attention could lie given to November 15th • l«,r»(N»
this department. These answers will not appear ?em" K‘r Jfi. "
in the pupil’s pnner, as they are addressed specially yeceni"er '* !J*2!!!
to the teacher. The answers, too, in arithmetic and £aî*Uftry V1*1' 18 »,
algebra will hereafter lie withheld from the pupils’ •’ebruary 1st * - 22,000
papers and will appear only in The Canadian It will please our friends to hear that our present 
Ikactier. This will make our pages on these circulation is over 22,000—an increase of 2,6(10 
uhjoete of more value to both teacher and pupil. since our last issue.

7
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A group at vertical, horizontal anil revelling half cylinder* in the form of logs split in hul

Public £çt\ool t,ç&Vii\g. 3. A mixture of hlavk and green tea weighing 
13 lbs. is worth $7.5» ; if the profiortion* of each 
are interchanged the mixture will lie worth $8.1» : 

• Ibammar and Rhrtur,, . the l.laok t«..» worth 70 cent, a pound. Kind
the price of green tea.

The following sentences have lieen sent us for 4. A bought 63 sheep, and wild jj of them at a 
•consideration. Thev will lie answered in our next, profit of 15%, f at a profit of 50%, and the rest at 

K. S. : Analyse “ 1 seem to know this.” a loss of ‘25 %. What did he pay for the sheep if his
S. S. : Parse “ I seethe spire from here." gain was$19.25on the whole ?*
W.C». : Analyse and |>urse—“ Let us sing a 5. A tradesman reduces the marked prices of his 

'°”!b good* liy a certain per cent. He gives the same
M. H . : Parse -“It is not irorth a dollar." rate per cent, off this reduced price for cash. The 
It. \\ . : ( lassify and give relation of italicised cash price is now |ÿÿ of the original marked price, 

words (a) “ It is a long time rince John um here." Kind the rate per cent.
(h) A good practical education, including a good ». What rate per cent, discount is equivalent 
trade, is a better outfit for a youth than a grand to giving } ox. extra with each pound for good 
estate, (r) lie sinks into thy depths ici/A bubbling weight ? 
groan. Without a grave, unl-mlled. uneotfined, —r—r— 
and unknown, P. S. tjtçratürç.

(A. B. CUSHING, B.A.)
PAI'KK or '1Ht CONTINUED.

3. distinguish the different uses of but in the 
fdloi log :

(ill AM but one have fled.
(*>) He is but a landscu|ie painter.

And a village maiden she.
(*■) O ! hut she will love him truly.
(</ I freak, break, break

At the foot of the crag*. O Sea.
Hut the tender grace of a day that is dead 
Will never come liack to me.

M There is no fireside how soe'er defended 
It ut has one vacant chair.

4. Ifistin 
functions

Lbhhox xlvi.—“ Thk Hkiihjb of Siuhr."
Thomas Hood was I mm in Imndon, Kng.. 1798, 

and died there in 1845. His father, who was a 
I look seller, died when Thomas was 12 years old. 
After acquiring the rudiment* of education he 
placed in a counting-house, but the confinement of 
mercantile life affected his health so much that he 
was sent to Scotland to recruit. His health was 
restored, but being unwilling to go back to com
mercial life, he turned hi* attention to literature, 
for which lie had a decided taste. In 1821 he was 
made sub-editor of the “London Magazine.” In 183» 
he liegan publishing the “Comic Almanac,” which 
was continued for nine years. In 1837 lie went to 
the Continent for the benefit of his health, and re 
mained abroad for several years. On his 
lie liecame editor of the “Near Monthly Magazine ” 
In 1844 he started “ Hoisl'* Magazine,” which he 
continued to the time of his death. His best 

..... . , „ „ . are the “Song of the Shirt," “ Dream of I
I If I buy a horse, and sell it at a profit of $49, Aram,” and “ Itridge of Sighs." 

and find 1 make as much per cent, as the horse He was a master of pathos a* well as a brilliant 
cost me. Imw much did the home cost me! humorist. It was said of him that “he touched

lending a sum of money at 4 %, another alike the spring of laughter and the sources of 
•«uni at .i . the total interest is $»8 ; if the rates tears.” The grave and the gay are curiously in 
are interchanged the interest is $«7. Kind sum lent termingled in much of his work. In this respect 
at each rate*. Hood has a worthy successor in Mr. .1. W. Ren

nguisli clearly, giving examples, 
of verlial forms in “lug.”

the four

/\ritl\n\çtiç.

The follow ing ouest ions have lieen sent to us 
for solution. The list will lie continued in anime-
quent issues. Later we will give solution*. poems

Koimm
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THE ENTRANCE. • II

gough of Toronto, whose “ V'evsesGrave and Gay’1 
are in spirit not unlike much of Hood's wi .tings*

A dearer one. —A lover.
Aleu! for the rarity.—Another change in thought. 

The preceding questions lead the |»oet to suggest 
explanatory. the proliable cause which is first stated generally.

Bridge of Sigh*.—In Venice there is a covered namely, “ the lack of Christian charity.” What in 
bridge liearing this name. It is built over the Rio Mbimes of this lack are mentioned ?
Canal, and connects the Palace of the Doge on Near a whole city Jull.— Full of what ? Decide 

side with the prisons on the other side of the ^rom the next line, 
waterway. The oridge was so called from the Bov* by harsh evidence.—This may mean that by 
fact that the prisoners were led across it to hear ker misconduct she had lost the affection of her 
their doom pronounced. Byron liegins the fourth parents and friends. But taking this stanza with 
canto of “ Vhilde Harold *’ with an allusion to that commencing “ Who was her father?” we think 
this— that this iiassage alludes to a false lover who had

lietrayed lier affection. The “ harsh evidence ” is 
the cruel proof of his unfaithfulness, and these 
drove from her heart the hive that had held

h.'t'cn Hod'* 
off condition s

“ I stood in Venice on the Bridge of Sighs,
A jialace and a prison on each hand.”

that Hood gives the name toppoeed
Waterloo Bridge, Ixmdon, where he, perhaps, wit
nessed the incident that forms the subject of this 
poem. The most striking feature of this selec
tion is its |iathos. The poet pictures for us the

jtroridence—entranced In her cast- 
lie felt that even God had forsaken

Where the lamp* quiver. -Notice the next trail- 
recovered ImhIv of a voting woman who had coin After suggesting the general cause, the
mitted suicide in the Thames. Our feelings of imagination traces the immediate causes. Alone, 
pity are wonderfully stirred as we in fancy look homeless, in the midst of the many bright and 
at the sad sight, and reflect upon the poet's sug- comfortable homes of London, the poor, forsaken 
gestions regarding the untold suffering that drove creature is driven to desjiair and death, 
the unfortunate one to take away her life. With amazement.—In a frenzy of grief.

One more unfortunate. - What is the peculiar Bleak.— Cold and wintry -like,
effect of the word “more”? Does it imply that />«r* arch.—The arch of the river. Why-dori
this is just another added to the multitude of like Nad from lift'* history.—So unbearable was her
unfortunates the world over ? How sad the thought ^fe that in the agony of desjiair she thought that 
that human life contains so much misery ! death, mysterious though it was, would lie a wel-

Weary of breath. Wlmt figure? Why was she come relief from her present miseries. What is 
weary ? meant by the mystery of death ?

Rashly importunate. — Too impatient to await /n the plunged boldly.—This stanza gives us the 
her appointed time to die. Give the ordinary disaster itself -the climax of her sad life.

g of importunate. Dissolute man!— Such misfortunes as this are
Take her up tenderly. - Notice that the impera often the outcome of the vicious indulgence and 

live verbs here and in the next stanzas help to ■ensuality of men. Man does not allude to any 
make the sad picture very vivid. particular person, but is the class use of the won

Fashioned. — Formed or shaped. meaning all dissolute men.
Look at her garments —What purpose does the Take her up tenderly.—This logins the conclu 

figure of vision serve ? «don of the poem. Again our attention is directed
Cerement*.-A cerement (erra wax) is a cloth to lllu spectacle of the remains in all its sad and 

dipped in melted wax ami folded around the body dreadful reality ; and again the poet pleads for 
in emlialming. This forcibly suggests the appear- mpatliy and kindness in curing for the body, 
ance of her water-soaked garments. Dreadfully staring.—Note the harrow ing effect

Whilst the wave drip*.—What figure ? this picture.
Loving, not loathing. This is to be taken closely Spurr'd by contumely.—Driven to her terrible 

with the next stanza. The stains sjKiken of are no vn<1 hy the evil-speaking of a cold, unfeeling world, 
doubt moral stains. These have to do with her Owning her weakness. —i.e., a* if owning, etc. 
soul, which has now left the body, while the re Notice how very appropriate these last lines are. 
mains lieimz free from guilt are “pure womanly " Cross her hands, as though in prayer to a Saviour 
and demand our sympathy, not our scorn. who looks with comjNission upon the unfortunate

Scrutiny.—Close investigation for the purpose of ones “«id mercifully regards their weaknesses. 
e.Ubli.hmg her guilt. Melrr On'e more un / fortunate

Mutiny. — Rebellion against authority. In this Wtarv of / bréatli
. aae probahly agatMt the law of nature and of Ra'ehly im / portunat*
t.od that forbids, the destruction of one's own life. Oo'ne to her /déath.
>v hy not impure into her mutiny ? She is “ past
all dishonor, ’ so far as this life is concerned, and This is a very simple verse. Each line has two 
harsh criticisms can do neither her nor us any **(;<:ents, and the prevailing foot is the dactyl. The 
good. * metre is, therefore, the dactylic dimeter.

Slip* —Moral mistakes. that in dactylic measures we have Triple Rhyme
One of Et*'* Family. —Therefore our sister, and e-8 - tenderly, slenderly, etc. 

requires our synqiatliy.
Oozing so clammily.—Notice how realistic this is. ('has. Musson, Toronto, has just placed on the 

We can almost see the sad spectacle liefore us. market Topv al Studies in Canadian History, cover 
Whilst wonderment guesses.—Here the thought ing the work of primary, leaving and matriculation 

changes from the sadness of the sight to the mys- examinations in Ontario. The work is written by 
tery of the case. If this part of the poem were in- Miss Nellie 8pence, teacher of History in the 
terchanged with the first part, would the change Jameson Ave. Collegiate Institute, Toronto, Ont.

" ’ Price, |M>st|>aid, 35 cents.

'

meanm

i.

Observe

be preferable or not ? Why

;

I

i -Ï
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AIXiKURA. Jan. 3rd. Set 4 new shoes (a\ 25c. each, anil 
made a set of gate IiingcH, 75«., for R. Beattie. 
The caah receipts to-day were $2.50.

Jan. 4th. nought, of Harland Bros., coal and 
iron an per invoice, $20.75. The cash receipts to
day were $3.75

•Ian. tith. Ironed a cutter for Harland Bros., 
$8.25 ; and net 7 new shoes at 25c. each for L 
Turnhull. The cash receipts to-day were $2.25. 
Hired a honte and cutter front L. Turnbull, $1.25.

Jail. 7th. Repaired a cutter, $2.25, and a cook
ing range, 7Jo , for R. Beattie. The cash receipts 
to-day were *1.75.

Jan. Nth. The cash receipts to-day were $5.75.
Jan. Oth. It. Beattie gave me his idiggk?’ payable 

to my order, on the .Nielsons bank here, for the 
amount of his account. The cash receipts to-day 
were $4.N5

Jan. 10th. Removed 7 shoes (w 10 cents each and 
set I new shoe (« 25 cents, for L. Turnbull ; and 
Isiught of him old iron at 75 cents. The cash re- 

were $4.25.
L Turnbull gave me an on 1er on Har 

land Bros, for the amount of his account. The 
cash receipts to-day wore $2.75.

Jan. 15th. Sold the plant and gisslwill of the 
shop to W. Seeley for $.150, receiving *200 cash and 
his note for 150 payable in two months.

Paid V. Tedford half a month--* mit, and lie 
agreed to accept W. Seeley as tenant in my stead.

2. (a) Write out the note in the above question 
given to ( ’. Tedford.

(6) Write out the check given by It. Beattie 
on Jan. 9th.

'(r) Make out in full L. Turnbull's account, and 
receipt it in accordance with the entry 
made Jan. Iltli.

Values: I. 50; 2. 10, |0, 10.

iwm.

I l> Bonn, 
i W. Alexander.

I. (a) Remove the brackets from the following 
expression and combine the like terms :

[‘Jj-y— | 3z + 2|i-(y—») M-H (*-»)—* i

Examiner* :

(b) Kind the value of abc xbrd *- eda + bda, 
when a I, b 2, r 3, ami d = 0.

(<•) Kind the quotient when (z—y)e is divided
by (*--»)'•

2. Kactor :
(«) Z* -y«.
(b) 35x*—8zy—3y*.

3. Solve the equations ;
(«) (z+l)M (z + 2)» = (z-l)« + (z + 3)\
(fc) |(z-i)-î(f-S) = 4S.

I 4 A I

all three amount to 75 years

5. (iive Kin-lid's definition of a circle, of un equi
lateral triangle, and of a parallelogram.

0. (a) The angles at the I wise of an isosceles tri
angle are equal ; and if the equal sides lie 
dined, the angles on the other side of the 
shall also Is- equal.

(b) Apply this proposition to prove that an 
equilateral triangle has three equal angles.

7. The angles which one straight line makes 
with anot her on one side of it are together equal 
to two right angles,

N. To make a triangh the sides ot which shall 

whir

bits to day 
• Ian. Iltli.

is one-third the age of his father, and vel 
er one-sixth of bis own the ages of 

the age of
age ;

Kim I

mal to three given straight lines, any two of 
n are greater than the third. Our Entranre Literature Supplement is exhausted.

Let all our *ub*cribern make known to their 
/rievdi our liberal offer re Titk Canadian Teacher.

Until further notice continue addressing 
us as THE ENTRANCE. 83 Winchester St., 
Toronto.

t'hurles Harnet, Palmyra : “ Your Eni/li*h His
tory Soten received to-day. They are satisfactory 
in every respect. Send us ten more copies."

We supply Thk KnTuancr or /’. S. Leaning Er 
tM corner ,/ tht writina awl '‘"I™ nf. l““l liv<!. y«‘™. »n pa...

rzii't,Mirt ,n,ur - *» ftK m™ù,:.'or

Alt thr tmcactiom mtnliontU Mow art to I* "h<mld h“ve “ set of th«“
(■nnwhred a* on account, except where other wine Our Entrance Canadian ! Hut nr y Xote» for 3rd, 
e/tecifi-d. 4th and 5th classes are having a goo l sale.

I. Work out the following set, using Day Book, **r*œ» 1- cents. The demand for our Entrance 
Cash Book. Bill Book and l#edgei. and close all the Erüinh Hi*tory Xoten is very encouraging, over 
Lodger Accounts : d(M) orders I icing in before the work was off the
I’lncc of Kxan.il,«lion, twlli. P«”-. ,1'he little wark contain. 88 page,, and

jJ / dan. 1.1. I I,ought out the plant and -pa.lwill c.nU. tin, Inal e.I,.......... ............... «
l-UCjr off. IVdlord. Ida, k-u.lt I,'. .Imp for #3(11‘paying ba.mtol and a second .. Just he.ng placed ontllc 

#| llWoaah fthfl giving him my note. endorsed bv P. ,naiketi
* (f J»*hnaup, for the I NI lance™payuTîîe at the Molsmis Our “ Success ''‘Copying Pad is well named.

hank here in three months, without interest. I <tb .McKnehren, Momston, says : “ I have used the 
alst» rented the shop from (’. Tedford at $ltl |a-i Pad a few times and find that it is just what its 
iiHHith. name implies. I have no trouble with it, and can

Jan. 2nd. Removed 4 horse shoes (u |0e. each, cheerfully recommend it to teachers for examina 
set 3 new shoes (u 25e. each, and retiuired a cut- lion work." Price of Pad, cap size, with ink. 
ter. $1.25, for !.. Turnbull. The cash receipts to- sisinge and full directions, $1.75. Address Tint 
day were $3.25. Entrance, 83 Winchester St., Toronto.

Values : I. 5,5, 5; 2. 5, 5; 
4 23 : 5. 5 4 5 • 5 15 : li. 25. 5 ;

10+15 25: 
15: N. 15.

HOOKKKKPINO.

I MINI.
I h. Routt.
I W. Alexander.Examiner»

Note. —A maximum of hrtnfy markn will be al 
lowed for penmannhip and neatuens. Th'* award 
will be battit

X
N.

J

n I -
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OFFICIAL CALENDAR. The Enhance British history holes.
| By (». E. Henderson, editor of Thk Enthanch, 
| and < has. G. Fraser, Assistant Master Gladstone Ave.
I School, Toronto. Price 16 cents, postpaid.EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
The Entrance Canadian Fistary holes.January

14. Annual Reporta of Boards in cities and towns, 
to Department, due. (lie/ore t$thJanuary.) 

Names and addresses of Separate School Trus
tees and Teachers to lie sent to Department. 
[8.S. Act, see. 28 (12).] (Before i$lh John*

19. Provincial Normal Schools open (First Ses
sion). Reg. (Mi. (3rd Tuesday in Janu-

20. First meeting of Public School Boards in
cities, towns, and incorporated villages. 
(P. S. Act, see. til (1).] (3rd Wednesday 
in January.)

Appointment of High School Trustees by 
Public School Boards. |H. S. Act, see. 12 ; 
P. S. Act, sec. (11 (1) ] (3rd Wednesday 
in January. )

86. Appointment of High School Trustees by 
County Councils (H. 8. Act, sen. 12(1); 
Mun. Act, sec. 223. ] (4th Tuesday in Jan-

For Third, Fourth and Fifth Classes.
By G. K. Henderson, editor of Thk Entrance. 
Price 12 cents, postpaid. Address,

THE ENTRANCE,
8.1 Winchester St., Toronto.

THE “DeBrlsay Analytical Meth
od,” so successful with Latin, has 

now beenLATIN to French. A col-applied
loquial and It tern ry course 7,000 
words learned with almost the same 
effort as 500. Grammar without 
rules. Full course by mail, (either 

language), $6.00. Part I, 2501$. Circular free. A ca
me De Britay, 2 l ollege St

OR FRENCH
BY MAIL.

reel, Toronto.

Attention ! Teachers and Pupils.
Use Stevenson's collection of History Questions, in 1 

evivwr, with Entrance and Leaving Examination Paper» 
he subject. Also a similar collection on Ph> siology, with 
pletc dictionary and Examination Papers, Price of each, 

15 cents, or in one vol., »s cents. Do not teach P. S. Leav
ing Book-keeping without our record of transactions, with

First meeting nf High 8ch«.l Boar.1. ud *7^ et? T%\tSi
Boards of Education. [H. S. Act, HCC. '•> works. Address for club rates and particulars.
(1). ( 1st Wednesday in February.) R. B. STEVENSON, Miihhcv Statio

detail

February :

O O Room Now0 Climb Up'
I

MAY NOT BE LATKlt ON. *
‘. higher if you want to get away from mean compe- 
* tition. That has been the motto of the Central Business College, tCentral Business College, STRATFORD, ONT.

It makes us feel happy when we think of the 
splendid winter opening this institution has ex
perienced this year, and the students feel happy ( t 
in the knowledge that they have chosen a sujwrior ( >

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 

TORONTO, ONT.
It now occupies the tip top place. Our

A
school.

Their

$I co|>es from |>erfect methods and good, honest work. 
^ 1 Three experienced male teachers in our Shorthand 
I * Department. Same provision for other depart- 
I 1 meets. We are placing students in situations 
I 1 every week. Bjst winter opening the school has 

ever had. Prospectus free.

is assured when they are properly trained. Re
nt' miter, we don’t get students by offering to pay 
their “railway fare,” or by giving them “life 
scholarships. ” We get them because they know 
they can get “ first class ” training in this institu
tion. Students admitted at any time.

lieautijul Catalogue Free.
Address,

1 Ahdhkss, W. J. ELLIOTT,
PRINCIPAL.

W. H. SHAW,
PRINCIPAL. Oooo



The "Model Automatic”
Thousands now in use in 

prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.
i|" :

Recitation Settees, Box 
Desks, Teachers' Desks, 
Folding 'tablet Chairs, etc.r

Write for Descriptive Circu
lars, stating your wants.

THE GLOBE FURNITURE CO. lid., MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERV1LLE, ONTARIO.

Mention Tm Knth.nci

14 THE ENTRANCE.

School Supplies
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

( WALL MAPS,
Write us for Prices on our { LATEST GLOBES,

tSLATE BLACK-BOARDS.

E. N. MOYER & CO.,

4 RICHMOND STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Mention Till Ksthani k.

I

1



THE ENTRANCE.

Hello, Boys and Girls ISTAMPS. -Æsrno pokt cards.
kets certain 
tom stamps,

All Poet Free, except first. Send us all the SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS 
you can 
cash, or

And a FINE GROK IN OLE BOARD to the boy 
or gill sending us the Must between uuw and March 
let, 1897.

collect. and we will gi»e you 2c. per dozen 
3c. |»er dozen trade, for them.IS "■'•'-It: p,'5ld™- I ' S ^SSÆ.'-îf"

160 " —41c. “ 6f0 “ only *4 00 "
200 ** -60c. " | 000 '* “ 4.60 "

Address, ^
DARRELL, 
24 Hblhv St. , Toronto.

Vertical Letter Stencils, No. 266,
Is 25o.Unengaged Teachers . . .

Of energy van clear SI00 a month for the next three 
months handling “Be Your Own Lawyer.” N thing 
like it in t’ansda. Not only the best law book for the 
mas-es, hut the best seller on the market. Sells at 
sight. None but hustlers wanted.

Address, LAW PUBLISHER,
41 Hi- bmond St. West, Toronto.

to., and contains 4 sheets ; No. 143 is 10c., 
Skeleton Bones.

Eagle Vertical Pens, Nos. i and 2,
10c. per dozen, $1.00 per grots.

J. K CRANSTON, Galt.

Quick and Quiet Work Cards
IN ARITHMETIC AND GEOGRAPHY.

(no two cards alike.)
Package No. 1, containing 25 cards.—For use in First Book Classes, containing in all 

189 original and interesting problems, with map of the world in outline, illustrating 
geographical definitions.

Package No. 2, containing 25 cards. — For use in Second Book Classes, with 173 original 
and interesting problems ; with Map of North America.

Package No. 3, containing 25 cards. — For use in Third Book Classes, with 218 original 
and interesting problems ; with list of chief cities, rivers, bays, etc, for location 
outline Map of Dominion.

Package No. 4, containing 25 cards. — For use in Fourth Book Classes, with 217 original 
and interesting problems ; with Map of Europe.

These cards will be found suitable 
they save time, labor and blackboard 
errors will be haved in taking down 
the bhckhoaid.

PRICE 25c. PEIt PACKAGE. For sale by all booksellers, or sent postpaid upon receipt of.price.

on

for both desk and home work ; are invaluable in ungraded schools, as 
►pace. Individual woik can be done by each pupil. By their use 
k during school hours, and the attaining of the eyes in c< pying from

THE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd., TORONTO.

The Athletic Buttonless Football
m

THE CASE
IS MADE FROM THE 

VERY BEST

OLD COUNTRY LEATHER,
OAK-TANNED.

THE RUBBER IS

THE BEST

LONDON RED

SUPER GRADE.

NO SECOND GRADE HANDLED.
All Our Goods are Glasgow made and are guaranteed to be as represented.

Price of Size now in Stock : No. 3, *1.60 ; No. 4, *1.75 ; No. 5, *2.25. (Pont pai.l ami rules free).
Address : D. FORSYTH & CO.. Berlin, Ont.

Sole agent for all genuine Scotch-made Themlineon balls. Mention The Entrance.
For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention Tub Entrance.

1 A
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29th Year
OF THE FAMOUS

Ontario Business College,
(Affiliated with the Institute of Chartered Accountants.)

20 YEARS UNDER THE SAME PRINCIPALS.

I I

n
»»»%%%»»%»

The Ontario Business College
IS NOW

In Its Twenty-Ninth Year,
And for twenty years has been under the

occupy its pre-eminent position as the
Principals. It continues tosame

Most Thorough and Most Widely Attended
business College in America. Every section of Canada and the United States, 
seven of the West India Islands, and England have been represented 
its students.

The Eleventh Edition of “ The Canadian Accountant," the famous 
1’ext Book of O.B.C. (429 pages, price $2.00), has just been issued from the press 

A record of such exceptional success in teaching and in authorship places 
Ontario Business College far in advance of any similar institution in reputation 
and influence.

Send for the O. B. C. Catalogue.
Address,

among

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.,
Belleville, Ontario, Canada.

. ID THE ENTRANCE.
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